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Yesterday morning at 8.30 a s 
reception and profession took 

novitiate of the Or 
The ceremon
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WONDERFUL TILEface suddenly paled, and why had her 
eyes looked so strained?

The guests were going. Mr. Car
rington and Carrie, stationed in the 
hall, were saying good-night; there 

the bustle and stir of departure. 
Of course Heroncourt lingered to the 
last; he was going to walk home to 
the Court, and he drew Maida into one 

■there were too

OF ON ACTRESS at the new 
Mercy, Littledale. 
performed by the Archbishop, ! 
ed by Rt. Rev. Mgr. McDermott! 
Revs. Frs. Coady, Rawlins, Greet! 
Dubordieu. A large number cl 
relatives and friends of the new! 
ceived and professed young I 
were present, besides many mes 
of the communities of the Order! 
various parts of the Colony, will 
Mother General and the Council!

The function was deeply impr! 
and profoundly soul-stirring, j 
scene before the Sanctuary as 
young life sacrifically offered its!

Struggled with Sickness and Dis.was
couragement; How Relieved.
Dayville, Killingly, Conn.—"I shall 
a glad to have every woman know

...iiiinHinilll.iini'"1—* 1 kn0W n0W>
after using Lydia E. 

lti8p*El Pinkham’s Vege-
■HMU table Compound.
temSpH Although I am only

■ 24 years old, I have
suffered for the past 
eight years. I hated 
the doctors, for a 
doctor told me to 

I give up the stage 
■ where I was playing 
IS with my husband, 

had bearing down pains, my health
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useful to refer to from time to time.of the anterooms- 
many of them at the Towers—and put 
his arm round her.

"Good-night, my beloved!” he said. 
“You have crowned yourself with 
laurels to-night Good Lord! what 
have I done to deserve you? When I 
thing that you, with your Infinite
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But oh! my dear, I love you with all 
my heart and soul! Maida, I have 
never loved any other woman. I lay 
my life at your feet”

Some demon prompted her to mur
mur:

“No other woman ? Think, Byrne!’
He met her gaze unflinchingly.
“No other woman,” he said, ■ almosi 

fiercely. “Why do you ask?”
"Nothing,” she said. “It does nol 

matter. Oh, Byrne, go on loving me 
for I cannot live without your love!’

He tore himself away from her— 
literally tore himself—consoling him 
self with the reflection that within i 
month, a shqrt month, she would hi
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ly the day was one full ot signim 
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grown
Newfoundland soil by the first 
pid nuns who came, braving th 
gers of the Atlantic, with the 
foundation. It was indeed a

was more appropnaie uian u. 
blare.

It is just 75 years ago since 
McAuley, the Foundress of the 
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tute of Mercy, 
this mission, i 
have been more thaï 
the mission has been 
tending its work and its useful! 
is an added pleasure for the 
to have, besides a large intn 
its members, also in this jubile 
the privilege of two new foun 
—one at Bell Island in the ea 
one at Bay of Islands in the \ 

After the ceremony the serin 
delivered by the Bishop of St 
go’s, in part as follows: 
text from Matt. XI. 28, 
up. My yoke upon you,
Me, Who am meek and 
heart, for My yoke is sweet ■ 
burden light.” He spoke of I 

' ness to adequately describe till 
ing thoughts within the minds! 
onlookers at such- a scene nl 
had just witnessed. It was, !■ 

. “a little bit of Heaven," and ml 
feel that it was well to be pi 
He pictured the sad state of v 
wearied and war-worn work 
selfishness abroad, charity 
dead; and then he presente- 
thouglits of hope, and that all v. 
sordid when such a young and 
hand in self-abasement, left 
mother, friends, the pleasures ( 
to do good to others. Til'd

2j.l6—These models are nice for 
poplin, cravenette and 

cloth. They arc
silk, satin, 
other rubberized 
ideal for motoring and traveling.

The Pattern includes the three 
styles portrayed. It is cut in 2 sizes: 
Medium and Large. No. 1 will require 
1 yard, No. 2 will require % yard, No. 
3 will require %yard of 27-inch ma
terial for the Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.
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tearing; and, his pride in Maida was 
ilmost amusing: it was that of '.he 
nan who had found the pearl above 
trice, the great ruby.

Mr. Carrington occasionally ran up, 
out he spent most of his time in the 
city looking after the gigantic af
fairs in which he was concerned. He, 
too, was radiant and full of satisfac
tion, though he was not particularly 
well. The fact was,
Working in these days of his 
rtmost as hard as he had worked in 
-he days of his poverty, and his rather 
lorid colour was giving place to that 
peculiar pallor which marks most of 
the city men. Maida xvas the first to 
îotice the change in him, and one 
evening, when he had been overcome 
)y a sudden faihtness at dinner, she 
had made him promise that he would 
consult a famous physician. The 
promise had oiily been extorted after 
l great deal of pressure, for he had
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for the first time. "It’s getting rather 
chilly. Shall we go in?”

They passed into the drawing-room, 
but Maida still remained. Her face 
was burning, her heart was throb
bing, but not with doubt of Heron- 
courrt or Lady Glassbury, but with 
indignation; not for one moment dur
ing the conversation had any doubt of 
him or of her assailed her. She was 
too confident of his love, the love that 
spake in every tone and every glance. 
She felt that she knew him to the in
most heart, that he loved her and her 
alone. But though one may be invul
nerable even to a deadly poison, it 
may have power to irritate, and Mai
da quivered like a sensitive leaf. The 
air seemed suddenly chilled, the 
brightness of the stars had become 
dim. The woman’s gossip was of no 
account, the terrible inferences she

A Child of 
Sorrow.

But much may happen in a month.

CHAPTER XIX.
It was a busy month. Under any 

circumstances the getting together ol 
her trousseau is a matter of import
ance to every girl, even to the girl 
with only a few shillings to spend; tc 
Maida, with practically an unlimited 
sum at her disposal, the businesr 
seemed a tremendous one. But tc 
Carrie it was a labour of love, and 
she threw herself into it with all her 
wonted energy and excitement.

Lady Glassbury had come to tlieii 
insisted upon
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CHAPTER XVIII. anil !'SOME NEW THINGS FOR THE 
BABY."My dear, it is well known ; all the 

world and his wife know it. I tell you 
that they were always together ; he 
used to take her to the theatre and 
concerts, to go out with her every
where. Of course Lord Glassbury put 
in an appearance now and again, and 
everything was quite proper,” she 
laughed a little, mocking laugh. “Why, 
she’s stopping^at the Court now. Cer
tainly Lord Glassbury's there with 
her; and it’s all right, though, I sup
pose it's secretly in accord with the 
convenances: people are so lax nowa
days to what they used to be. But, 
all the same, if I were Miss Carring
ton I should not like it and I .should 

keep my eyes open. You know there 
is nothing that holds so fast as one 
of those boy-and-girl attachments, es
pecially when they are carried on for 
so many years. Did you see Lady 
Glassbury looking at Lord Heron- 
court during dinner, and notice the 
expression of her face? It was just 
the look a woman has when she is 
going to lose her man forever.”

To her credit, the other woman 
murmured a remonstrant “Oh!”

"But Lord Glassbury,” she said, “he 
seems so happy. He was talking and 
laughing across the table to that 
bright Little Carrington girl; surely 
he doesn’t—”

Mrs. Trefoyle shrugged her shoul
ders with that eloquent shrug Vrhich 
conveys so much.

“Oh, he is not the only complais
ant husband,” she said, with a little 
significant laugh. “Besides, he trusts 
his wife. She is not the woman to go 
wrong even for such a beau signor 
as Lord Heroncourt; but that she is 
devoted to him there can be no doubt ; 
and I daresay if Lord Glassbury liad 
carried his complaisance so far as to 
shuffle off this mortal coil, Lady 
Glassbury would have become the 
Countess of Heroncourt—and not
withstanding Miss Carrington's beau
ty. And she is really lovely, isn’t 
she? I can't tell you how much I ad
mire her. Such exquisite style, too. 
It will really be a shame if Lord Her
oncourt doesn't cut, himself clear 
from his old attachment and devote 
himself to her. Of course this is 
quite entre nous. I am sure I don’t 
know whf I have spoken so freely; 
but the affairs of other people are so 
interesting, aren’t they? Especially 
when one knows them very well.” She 
did not know Lady Glassbury at all, 
and had met Heroncourt that night

man was 
wealth
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assistance, 
them paying her a visit to Glassburj 
House, from whence they could make 
their attacks upon the shops. Maida 
had accepted the invitation, but with 
i certain inward reluctance, for she 
zould not altogether get rid of Mrs. 
Trcfoyle’s gossip. Her belief in Here 
oncourt was unshaken; but still— 
That is yie worst of scandal ; how 
iver absurd and groundless it may he 
it clings like an evil vapour. Ru< 
Maida was reassured, if she had need
ed any reassurance, by Lady Glass- 
bury’s evident affection for her. She 
was sweetness itself to both of tin 
girls, but more especially to Maida, 
whom she treated as a sister. She 
went with the girls to do their shop 

and introduced them to all ’iei
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Your Business was, too,

Success in 19179163—Infant's Set, consisting of a 
Cap, a Sack, a Night Gown and a 
Dress.

Muslin, catabric, flannel or flannel
ette will do nicely for the night gown, 
while lawn or nainsook is suitable for 
the dress, with embroidery, tucking 
and lace or edging for decoration. The 
sack will look well in silk, cashmere, 
flannel, or flannelette, and the cap is 
suitable for lawn, silk of “all over” 
embroidery. For the dress of flounc
ing, it will require 1% yard of 35-inch 
material with 1!4 yard of plain ma
terial for yoke and sleeves. Of nain
sook or lawn 36 inches wide it will re
quire 2^4 yards. The gown will re
quire 2*4 yards of 24 or 27-inch ma
terial. The cap, *4 yard of 18-inch 
material. The sack requires % yard 
of 27-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

«teats upon the dependability of your 
service of supply.

'Three big facts—big buying power, 
tremendous production, expert work
manship—stand behind our claims of 
superior service

It will pay ail merchants to see 
■nr apririe ranges In

oing,
friends with something like pride; 
'or, indeed, she was very proud ol
Maida’s beauty and grace and the *n-

«
affable charm which cast its spell up
on all with whom she came in con
tact

Heroncourt also found it necessary 
to be in town, for the family lawyers 
ind Mr. Carrington’s were engaged 
upon the settlements, and, as usual, 
had a number of questions to ask and 
details to arrange. He came to Glass
bury House every day. and very often 
accompanied the ladies to dinners and 
receptions, concerts and theatres. H< 
was bored no longer, and all his 
friends declared that he was a chang
ed man; there was happiness in his> 
face, in his voice, in his very gait and

UNDEHousehold Notes,
Ground rice is excellent for clean- 

It should be applied 
flannel,

Men's and Boys' 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc
DO IT NOW.

ing whit;
with ax piece of clean white 
left for two or three hours, and then 
well brushed and shaken.

It is not generally known that a 
tablespoonful of vinegar, put into the 
water when poaching eggs, will keep 
them from breaking.

To make a faded cqtton dress pure 
white, boil it in water which has half 
a cupful of cream of tartar to two 
gallons of water.

A delightful filling for a screen can 
be made very cheaply by using some 
picturesque wall paper stretched on 
heavy cotton backing.

Rusty irons should be heated, rub
bed on a piece of beeswax tied in lin
en, and then with a coarse flannel

GOOD VALUES IN 
SPECIAL Ygone off so well. Your recitation 

helped it. How beautiful it was! And 
how beautiful you are, dear, to
night!" She put her hand upon the 
girl’s arm and looked at her with a 
smile that had something wistful in 
it. “No wonder Lord Heroncourt is 
such a happy man!”

Something—perhaps her desire to 
impress upon herself the worthless
ness of Mrs. Trefoyle’s scandal and 
gossip, impelled Maida to say:

“We are to be married next month, 
Lady Glassbury."

Lady Glassbury did not ‘start—wo
men of her class are not given to 
starting or ejaculation, and shun 
every indication of emotion—but her 
face went pale, and though she smil
ed, it was her lips only; her eyes had 
a startled and pained look; and Mai
da could not fall to notice both the 
pallor and the expression of the elo
quent eyes.

“So soon, dear?” said Lady Glass
bury. “But why not? Why should 
you wait? You are young enough, it 
is true; but Lord Heroncourt—ah, 
well! he is young, too-^but there is 
no reason why you should not be 
married at once; indeed, every reason 
why you should. Next month! My 
dear, you don’t want me to wish you 
happiness ; you know that I do so 
with all my heart.”

“Thank you,” said Maida. with her 
almost Puritan simplicity and direct
ness. But why had Lady Glassbury’s
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Address In full Remember you have a musician of long experience to select 
a Piano or Organ for you at prices and terms that cannot be 
beaten. ‘ -Name

CHARLES HUTTONpentine, two ounces ammonia. Apply 
with a cloth and polish with a woolen 
cloth.

Have a good steam cooker if you 
possibly cgn—you can cook five vege
tables and a ham shoulder at once in 
the very dishes you may set on your 
table.

Prune salad can be made -by filling 
cooked and stoned prunes with Neuf- 
chatel cheese and arranging them on 
lettuce leaves. Serve with salad

ed; old values, at 75cThe BeUable Plano and Organ Store.ANEW
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

We Are also
in MEN’S BULLISH V

These are odds and ends 
to-day except at prohibit!'- 
sizes, we are marking san

We have good values
HALF HOSE.

The Middleman’s ‘Bit. NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. ' Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

New York World: In Montreal the 
milk-dealers are 'HI charging winter 
prices for milk—11 cents per quart— 
though they have lowered the price 
they pay the farmer and dairyman 23 
centis per gallon. Charging the con
sumer 44 cents per gallon for milk 
which cost them 23 cents indicates 
that Canadian milkmen have little, it 
anything, to learn from New York; 
milkmen. Some of these days, per
haps a different rating as to the val
ue of the middleman’s services will 
prevail, and then the high cost of liv
ing will takek a fall.

TALCUM
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■ 11 itMil,servedStewed figs are delicious 

with cream. To stew figs, first stew 
them until tender, and for one pound 
of figs add one-fourth cup of sugâr 
and let simmer six or eight minutes.

When potting plants, put a piece of 
coarse muslin over the hole in the pot 
before putting In the bits of stone 
and sod, which keeps the drainage 
good. The muslin prevents the earth 
from washing away.

• 11 ii
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Net only softer, smoother, MLtlsfyfoe
than any other, but JwSngnjiifff fog tV, 
" True Oriental Odor,” g fragrance tnlmf.FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS table in it* iibtletj and cbrrra.
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SUFFER from KIDNEY, BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEASES, 
CHRONIC WEAKNESS,ULCERS,SKIN ERUPTIONS,PILES, 
write for FREE INSTRUCTIVE MEDICAL BOOK ON Ot oddtttrn to Massatta. we tarty m comte* Tnsnrannr '*tee of LaseU’s Famous SptdalUa.

Watersyourself if it if

Advertise in The Evening Telegramthe remedy for YOU* own ailment. #No follow up’ dr 
culars. Send stamp address envelope to Dr. LbClekc 
MED-CO.HAVF.RSTOCK RD,HAMPSTEAD LONDON.BNO
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